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Cotton Futares.

(Special to The Messenger.)
New York, May 25. Private crop ac-

counts were of an unfavorable tenor
and some life was Installed into thenmim riiiMin I

JUST RECEIVED, A JwOT OF ician sNORTH CAROLINA. Phys cotton market. Liverpool was Inclined to

HORTH CAROLINA ROE HEREIN G The Democratic Club at Asheville i
8 Endorsement ofhas been reorganized with nearly 1,000

ft . -- iFIRST CATCH OF THE SEASON.

react and cabled us an advance this
morning of 4d to iV4-64- d. The market
here opened 4 to 6 points higher. It eased
for a moment after the opening1, but the
less encouraging news from the south
induced some covering of shorts and New
Orleans bought here freely. As a result
prices shot upwards, the market ad-
vancing 6 points In a very short time.

ITTO
members. Dr. A. s Crawford is presi-
dent.

Greensboro Record: There has been
near $50,000 turned loose for berries at
all stations of Importance between here

SEE -
THAT THE

"
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SIGNATURE

Contagious Blood Poison has been ap- -
iropriately called the curse of mankind,
t is the one disease that physicians can-

not cure; their mercurial and potash
remedies only bottle up the poison in
the system, to surely break forth in a
more virulent form, resulting in a total
wreck of the system.

Mr. Frank B. Martin, a prominent
jeweler at 926 Pensylvania Ave., Wash- -

WillMl WATEBand Wilmington for the , past three
weeks, and now preparations will begin
to handle the huckleberry crop.

Pittsboro Record: .Walnut loss are
Dp S Westray Butt,of AthevOU, IT. a, Burgeon retiredCV.S. Kavy,em--

V w n Tvrii Airti TV. a. Hoard of Health and American Public Health
a 111 urrt a iton nnxB Ktrin tn til vnn nf the merits of the abeing sent from this place direct to .&etab!epreparailonfor AsGermany, and many an old walnut tree

Mackerel.
IXTRA SHORE NO. 1. MACKEREL.

EXTRA SHORE NO., 2 MACKEREL..

These Mackerel are the finest that car

be procured and can't but'please the most

fastidious.

ingion,u.u.lsays:
I was for a long
time under treat
ment of two - of
the best phvsi- -

similating OieFocciandReula-Uxs- g

the Stcaaiis andDoweis of ot- -
is being cut down and turned into
money for its owner and a single tree
fpanliantlir csAlla fty nrn t Vl Q n o ri SH"TP

2 Lincoln Lithla. I cannot speak in too high praise of the water. With m. ralr
2 ihare of experience in the ne of the mineral wmters of thU eonntrjr and of g

Europe, Lincoln Lithla la easily the most acceptable of Its class within the Q2 ranee of my knowledge. In appropriate cases, I firmly believe, without any &2 sort of reservation, that its exhibition will be followed by marked benefit. I 3
2 have ordered it largely and its effects ha-r- been most gratifying. Aside
2 from its specific effects in kidney and bladder difficulties and castrle dis- - n
2 orders, it is in every way a most desirable table water, delightfully palatable n
2 and safe. I cheerfully endorse It, and shall continue to do so as long as the g

2 sorin furnishes the potable fluid that now comes-t- o us from Lincolnton. I ft

cians of this city, of land wouid seii for.

The demand, however, was soon supplied
and "when the government weekly crop
bulletin, which reported an excellent out-- ?

look In Texas and a fair outlook else-
where, was announced, free selling ensued
and almost the entire advance was lost.
August opened at 7.18,- - declined to 7.16. ad-
vanced to 7.22, declined to 7.17 and closed
at 7.18 to 7.19, with the tone of the market
steady. The government bulletin was not
in our opinion sufficiently favorable to
warrant short sales. The market will
probably go lower,- - but there must be a
decided improvement in the reports from
the south to compass any serious decline.

RIORDAN & CO.
(By Associated Press.)

New York, May 25. The cotton marketwas helped by a better class of cable
news than had been, expected and the

iur a severe case 1 t,,. T u..o nnnh.

I

of blood poison,
but my condition
grew worse all
the while, not- -

ledya, Lanter and Watson are erecting
a large wine vat, measuring 40 by 50

feet, and having a commodious cellar,
a laree eround floor and a eood sized

only wisn we naa sucii water ucro wuwo buuuoouua v w

earth seeking health and recreation."
Lincoln Llthia w aier is soiu uy uruggisLH scuuwy, u " u

Promotes Dislion.ChecrFul-oes- s
andBest.Contains neither

Opn MorphiiiCiiDrliQ2raL
T0'. Nabcoth .

-- 1.. J 11. . 1 ... - " 1 j i S half-gallo-n bottles, 85.00 to.b. at Springs.Salmon - Trout. wZflfev w & luc I attic, xnese gentlemen nave esiaonsn- -
in all its appoint- - Qf7m.la.ct that they ed a large business in the manufacture Lincoln Lithio. Inn. mtswrite'for pfiet

THE LINCOLN LITHIA MkTER WCO
and Tall information. ALNTON. N. C. Shareed me three

A SPLENDID BREAKFAST RELISH. M9'j hundred dollars.
V My mouth was

IS OK THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEEY

Jbottile of

and the break in wheat, closing at 4c net
lAtir "AT it it OOSrt. Tiiltr 9aofV9QWILMINGTON MARKETS.

first call developed a steady feeling withan advanc of 3 to 5 paints on th general
list. There was a further adva?- - - of 2
to 6 points on covering, withscarce, after which the market partially
reacted under renewed selling, following
generally favorable private and public
accounts regarding the process of thecrop and weather conditions. Through-
out the session, however, the market

FLOUR. FLOUR. FLOUR. 13-1- closed at 29c; September 3030
Jnp&m St
4ixJenna

Anut Seed
Jtypemuit --

i CoriontUtSiZ

C, closed at 30c.
Oats Spot weak; No. 2, 22c. OptionsCOTTON REPORT.

Wilmington. N. C. May 25. dull and easier with the other markets.

of unfermented wine.
Winston Journal: Today Bud Evans

and Permania Longworth. two white
boys, aged 16 and 19, were tried before
Esquire Beckerdite and bound to court
for breaking into Sink & Knouse's store
a few nights .ago. The boys say they
only got some tobacco, pocket knives
and candy. The knives and tobacco
were recovered. The boys could not
give the $100 bond and went to jail.

Statesville Landmark: Mr. W. P.
Joyner, son ' of Mr. R. B. Joyner. of
Statesville, died in Tacoma, Wash.,
last Sunday. Mr. Joyner was about 28

Vearte old and unmarried. He went

OUR "PAROLE" FLOUR STILL LEADS. closing e lower. May 2121c, closed Him Seed -at ; July 22c, closed at Z2C. maintained a fairly firm undertone, being

filled with eating sores; my tongue was
almost eaten away, so that for three
months I was unable to taste any solid
food. My hair was coming out rapidly,
and I was in a horrible fix. I had tried
various treatments, and was nearly dis-
couraged, when a friend recommended
S.S.S. After T had taken four bottles, I
began to get better, and when I had
finished" eighteen bottles, I was cured
sound and well, my skin was without a
blemish, and I have had no return of
the disease. S.S.S.saved me from a life

Lard Weak; western steamed $4.00 ask
ed; May $3.95 nominal: refined easy; con-
tinent $4.25; South America $4.65.

supponea Dy mcreasea strength in thespot cotton department locally as wellas at southern points of accummulationSelling was also checked by somewhat
A r.rrf-- l ftpmpfiv fnr fVin!; naPork Quiet; mess pork J8.7o$9.00.

tion. Sour StoiMch.Diarrhoea,Eggs Steady; state and Pennsylvania
12c; western fresh llc; southern 10

Both Telephones N. 14. Call us up.

lie Ji'l. BoQiwriflHi Go.

conflicting reports regarding too much
cool weather in the south. Several at-tempts were made to break the marketwithout much success. The close wasllc.;.
steady at an advance, of 3 to 6 points.from Statesville to the state of Wash-

ington about eight years ago and had
Cotton seed on Dun.
Rice Steady.
Molasses Quiet.
Coffee Options opened steady at 5 to 10

of misery." S.S.S. guaranteed purely

Worms .Convulsions .tevensrw
qcss and LOSS OF SLEEP, i

Tac Simile Signature, of

NEW "YORK.

vegetable) will cure any case of blood lived there since that time. About three PUBLIC OPINION.poison. Books on tneaisease points advance, in sympathy with im-
provement in European markets, ruledyears ago he received injuries in an

accident from which he never fully re-

covered. He ' was an excellent young steady all day with buying local. Heavyand its treat-
ment, mailed Castorla is put up in one-si- ze lottlea only. ItIt is an, told story, rehearser! anew,

and perhaps o be repeated yet again.Brazilian receipts checked outside specu-
lation. Closed steady to 5 to 15 points net la set sold in bulk. Don't alkw anyone to sellman and his friends here were pained to

Receipts of cotton today 10 bales.
Receipts same day last year 3 bales.
This season's receipts to date 232,457

Receipts to same date last year 170,233

The quotations posted at 4 o'clock today
at the exchange:

Cotton firm.
Ordinary
Good ordinary Jj

Low middling JV6
Middling . 7

Good middling..... 7 13-- 16

Prices same day last year, 7c.
NAVAL STORES.

Spirits turpentine Machine barrels
firm at 24c; country barrels firm at
24c.

Resin firm at $1.20 and $1.25.

Tar firm at $1.05.
Crude turpentine firm; hard $1.30; yel-

low dip $1.80; virgin $1.90.
Prices same day last year Spirits tur-

pentine at 23c and 23c; rosin $1.32 and
$1.37; tar $1.00; crude turpentine $1.30,
$1.70 and $1.90.

Receipts today 243 casks spirits turpent-
ine", 401 barrels resin, 112 barrels tar, 11

barrels cride turpentine.
Receipts for same date last year 160

casks spirits turpentine, 442 barrels rosin,
2 barrels tar, 40 barrels crude

?! jci anything else oa the plea or promise that ixlearn of hisd eath. .

free by Swift
Specific Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

higher. Sales 10,750 bags. Including June
$7.25: Julv $7.25: Auerust $7.25. Spot Rio

But it can scarcely last forever. The
slow years turn ever forward, never
backward. The power of Spain upon

t as good" and Trill answer every pnr- -Asheville Citizen: While . blasting quiet; mild steady; Cordova ll13c; sales
3,200 bags Maracaibo 14c tor good uucuia.

Suear-R- aw firm : sales 1.9oS bags centri her colonies Is waning, and must one
day cease. The demand of the people

post;- .- r Bee that yon get
m 'simile yy. 03j. jfugal 96 test and 300 bags molasses, price

to be fixed by next sale; 1,877 bags mo EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.for self government Is growing strong
lasses 89 test 2c ex-shi- p; refined nrm. er, and must some- - time prevail. But

beyond that inevitable change there lieNAVAL STORES.
harassing problems, such, as more thanNew York Rosin steady; strained, com
one emancipated Spanish colony naamon to good i.vaai.vo. lurpemme

easy at 2525c. found almost to overtax its strength,
Charleston Turpentine market nrm at

24c; sales none. Rosin firm; sales none;
THE WAYS OP THE WOULD.strained, common to good $i.Zo to ji.do.

and such as even the United States
has not yet fully settled. The end of
the old story will come. But It is to be
sought not lightly and heedlessly, but
with grave appreciationi of its mighty

Savannah Turpentine nrm at Zac, wiin

was being done on Depot street yes-
terday by the sewer force under Pen-nim- an

& Kelly a rock weighing more
than one hundred pounds was hurled
through the roof of the house occupied
by A. C. Roberts. In falling the stone
broke through two rafters and two
heavy joists and fell upon a bed, break-
ing, several slats.. No one was in the
house at the time the blasting was
done. A small stone also fell on the
house this morning while the blasting
was in progress, but no damage was
done. The stones were thrown from
the sewer line, a distance of about
fifty yards.

"The Pearson revival will close this
week," says The Bristol, Va., News, ed-

itorially. "The attendance has been
large, the spacious tent having been
crowded every night. Mr. Pearson has
made a good impression. His sermons
have been plain gospel ones, and in his

sales of 100 casks; receipts 1,638. Rosin
The Government Crop Report.

Washington, 'May 25. The weather
bureau, in its report Of crop conditions
for the week ended May 24111, saystl"

closed firm; sales 4,000; receipts 4,u6i. The bicycle is said to be closing the
MARKETS BY TELEGEAPH. import. New York Tribune.Quote: A B C D $1.30; B $1.3o; r $1.40;. U

$1.45; H $1.60; I $1.65: K $1.75; M $1.80; N
$15; W G $2.05; W W $2.35.

j theatres in New York, and it is making
i business dull also in the cemeteries.

Chicago Tribune.

Cheapest jace in town to buy it.
We sell it at New York prices.

Headquarters for PULVERIZED
BORAX.

PETEHMAN'S ROACH FOOD.
HOOPER'S ' FATAL FOOD.
RAT CHEESE.
ROUGH ON RATS.
COSTAR'S RAT PASTE.

"DEVIL AMONG . RATS.
ONE NIGHT ROACH EXTERMI-

NATOR.
DEAD STUCK.
SPIRR1TTINE DISINFECTANT.
SPIRR1TT INE BALSAM.
SPIRRITTINE SALVE.
PERSIAN INIIALENT.
BROMO- - CllLORALINE. --

PLATT'S CHLORIDES.
CONDY'S FLUID.
COPPERAS, in bulk.
CARBOLIC ACID, in bulk.
Sales Agent' for ICE SHAVERS.

The debate on Wednesday In the
followed yesterday by the passage

FNANCIAL. Physicians declare that by excessive
NTw Tnrk. Mav 25. Money on catl easy of Senator Morgan s resolution recog

nizing the Cuban patriots as belliger
emts, indicates that the almost univerARRIVED YESTERDAY.

at 1V41 per cent. ; last loan at 1, closed
offered at 1&8-1- Prime mercantile pa-
per ZYsTii per cent. Sterling exchange

if "with actual business in bankers

bicycle riding the nervous system may
be exhausted without the knowledge of
the rider, and that when attacked by
disease the bicyclist may find himself
without reserve force to resist it. San

Swedish bark Lilly, Kastman, Runcorn,
sal desire of the American people to
stop the hellish atrocities which for
two years have gone on in Cuba willEngland, Jas. T. Riley & Co.

bills at $4.87(g$4.871A for demand and $4.85
American steamer fawnee, cnicnesier.

New York, H. G. Smallbones.!Ti$4.861A for sixty days. rates
4.8tWCfS4.87 and $4.88S$4.88V.. Commercial

presently be gratified. The suspicious
resistance encountered by the dictates
of the national 'conscience from a littleCLEARED YESTERDAY.I'm bills at $4.85. Silver certificates 60&60.

Rur silver Kfl. Mexican dollars 48. American steamer Pawnee. Chichester,

The week has been generally favora-
ble for farm work, but cool nights gen-
erally throughout the states of the cen-
tral valleys, lake region and middle
Atlantic coast have proved unfavora-
ble for some crops, while the need of
rain is beginning to be felt in the cen-
tral Mississippi and lower Missouri
valleys and in the south Atlantic
states. H

Cotton has experienced general im-
provement in Texas and has made
rapid advancement jo ver the southern
part of the state, where squares and
bolls are forming. Decided improve-- ,
ment is also reported from Alabama,
with favorable reports from Arkansas
and Georgia. Cool nights have proved
injurious in Tennessee, and but slight
improvement is reported in Louisiana,
where the plant is sickly and is being

knot of New Englanders In congress,finvprnment bonds strong; state bonds

presentation of them he has been very
earnest and impressive, without being
ostentatious. He has awakened a gen-
uine religious feeling in our midst, and
the excellent work he had done will,
we believe, be of lasting benefit to our
people. Everybody will be sorry to see

Georgetown, H. G. Smallbones.

Francisco Argonaut. -
An authority in one of the medical

papers has recently called attention to
an evil which many persons would do
well to reflect upon'. It is the danger
which lurks in "temperance drinks"
and nostrums which may be classified
under the general title of "spring

who would have found congenial sprr
its among the tor'ies of the revolutionVESSELS IN PORT.

STEAMERS.
dull: railroad bonds firm; petroleum
Pennsylvania crude steady.

STOCKS. and among the skulkers of the Hart
Lowlands, (Br.), 1,165 tons, Dorman, ford convention, seems likely not to72. 10iN. J. Central. Huelva, Spain, Powers, Gibbs & Co.27149 N. & v ., preAtchison .,

Adams Ex
American Ex..
B. & O

BARKS.99
scandalize uss longer. Either these
men are not incapable of shame, or
they shrink betimes from exposure of1G2

..113 N. Y. Central...

.. 12V4 Pittsburg...

. . 16 PuVlman Pal .... Lillv. (Swed.). 476 tons, Kastman, Run
Ches. & Ohi. corn, England, J. T. Riley & Co.157

18 their motives. New York Sun.Chic. Alton It is becoming apparent to almost
....151 Reading

74Rich Ter...
...81 Rich. Ter.. pre.. SCHOONERS.

R. S. Graham. (Am.). 321 tons. Out- -

Murdered by Her Husband.
Baltimore, May 25. Kate M.onahan,

aged 50 years, was brutally murdered this
morning by her husband, Peter, aged 61

years. The weapon used was a" rusty axe
and the unfortunate woman's head was
crushed to a jelly by the blows. Monahan
made his escape. "

every one now, even the protection re
publicans, that the new tariff "bill will....159 Sug. Refin 114

.... 10 IT. C. & 1 18 ten, Martinique, Geo. Harris, Son & Co.d injured by lice. While cool nights have1 u
Chic. B. & Q.
Chic. Gas
Can. Gas
Cot. Oil Cer..
Del. Hudson..
Del. L. & W..
Fort Wayne.

LKTCtPELAS
Two Diseases That Cause Their

Victims to Be Shunned by
Their Fellow-Fila- n.

SrKINGFIKLD, MO.
Gestlesien j I commenced taking P.

P. P., Lippman'a Great Remedy, last
Fall, for Erysipelas. My face was com-
pletely covered with the disease ; I took
I short course of P. P. P., and it soon
disappeared. This Spring I became
much debilitated and again took an-
other course, and I am now in good
condition. I consider P. P. P. one of
the best blood preparations on the
market, and for those who need a gen-
eral tonic to build up the system and
Improve the appetite I consider that it
has no emial. Will say, anyone who

unfavorably affected- - the crop in Mis10Wi! lT. S. Express 38 Ida C. i Schoolcratt, (Am.), so tons,
Booye, Newport News, Geo. Harriss, Son
& Co.....148 j Wells Far. Ex.... 102 sissippi, it snows improvement. In the

Carolinas the plant is small .hutid. vvesi. union...

him leave, and should he return at
some future time. Bristol will receive
him with open arms."

Warrenton Gazette: There was quite
a little excitement here on Monday over
an elopement case. Tn days ago a
German and his wife and another Ger-
man located on the Brown tract at
Vaughan, and on Monday the single
mah stole the other's wife and eloped,
the last seen of them being at Ridge-wa- y.

The woman-- was unusually hand-
some and was about twenty-fiv- e years
old and is said to possess considerable
means. The couple had been married
a month and had never seen the other
man until after marriage. Captain
Shell says he got up the other morn-
ing and cut a cord of stove woodi milk-
ed his cow and worked three squares
in his garden before breakfast, but it

Roger Moore, (Am.), 311 tons. Miller,
wncics 93 W. & L. E

24 W. & L. E.. Dre healthy. "
New York, Geo. Harriss, Son & Go.

In Indiana and Ohio, where cornMeader, (Am.), 94 tons, Meaner, Balti45 iGen Electric... 30

Retail DniflQisi.

,
BUILDIH

more, Geo. Harriss, on & jo. planting has been much retarded, rapid4Nat. Linseed 10
SlilSniithern Rv 8 Morancy, (Am.), 160 -- tons, Torrey, iMew progress in planting has been mad

Illinois Central
Lead Trust
U & N
L. & N. A
Man. Conscd....
Mem. & Char..
M. & O.
Nat. Cordage!..
Nat. Cor., pre..

A York, J. T. Riley & Co.15 ISouthern. pre 26Y. I. G. during the week. Planting is well ad
17 ITobacco 70

Nominations by the President. -

Washington, May 25. The president to-
day sent to the senate the following
nominations:

State Edwin H. Conger, of Iowa, to be
envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary of the United States to Brazil:
John G. Foster, of Vermont, to be consul
of the United States at Sherbrooke,
Quebec, Canada.

War Brigadier General John R. Brooke,
to be major general.

B. I. Hazard, (Am.), 3o7 tons, tsiatcn-for- d,

New York, Geo. Harriss, Son & Co. vanced in Michigan and continues rnITobacco. pre 102
Wisconsin, Minnesota and North DaSenator Sullivan, (Am.), boi tons,

prove to be a disastrous failure In the
way of a revenue producer, so nearly
prohibitive is it of the general list of
imports. Another fact that is 'becoming
apparent to thoughtful people is not so
generally recognized by these extreme
advocates of protection, viz: that our
exports or sales abroad are likely to
be cut down as much as our imports
for revenue. Aside from the general
fact that trade must be something of a
mutual affair and that we must buy,
when possible, from those to whom we
sell; that we must engage, in a word,
largely in an exchange in commodities,
oth.er countries are becoming so indig-
nant and resentful of our extremely
selfish policy that they are proposing
to rearrange their schedules so as to
favor other nations than the United

Crockett, Punta Gorda, Geo. Harriss, kota. Cultivation has begun Ini south- -

ern Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska, wherep,d rco.in ana. Biaaen streets? Son & Co.
Jennie Simmons. Am. . 234 tons, JJOUgn- -

BONDS.
..122Missouri 6's 100

,..122N. Caro. 6's.. ....124
...113V& N. Caro. 104

planting is practically completed. Con- -cares to try P. P. P. will not be disap-- ton, New York, Geo. Harriss, Son & Co.N. IT S 4's reg.
N. U S 4's cou
U S 5's reg.... sideraMe replanting is necessary in Nepushed him so he did not have time

'to wash his face. His breakfast hour braska, Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky..113'S. Caro, non-fu- ..V S 5 s cou The New York Stock Market,
New York. May 25. There was more110. IT. N. S. 6's 80 Not Needed lu the So nth

(Savannah News.)V S 4's reg
...112llT. N. S. 5's 105

tit vTrTriV "IV r pointed in its results, and I, therefore,
VlL,lUliVJ A VJi, H. cheerfully recommend it,

1 ARTHUR Wp
Dr. PAUL BARBINGER, EpciasandsicLd

and portions of Kansas, owing to poor
stands. ' Coot nights have proved un-

favorable in the Ohlo valley, Tennessee
U S 4's cou.....

animation in the dealings on the stock We noticed the other day a cheme by
certain northern capitalists to establishexchange today than for many weeks past

... 9G IT. N. S. 3's

...104T. Old S. 6'S 60

...107 Va. Corn 64
lot! IVa. deferred. 3

and east gulf states.
I) S 2's reg....
Pac. 6's. of '95
Ala. Class A..
Ala. Class B. .

Ala. C'ass C.

is- - 6 o'clock.
Winston Republican: Folks like to

be humbugged. At any rate the gen-

eral public seem powerfully easily
dtfped by slick-tongu- ed sharpers. The
"other day a fellow landed in this city
and began to offer for sale a medicated
soap. Each cake was wrapped in tin

The promising conditions of .winter I under federal charter an American Creditand some buying by commission house, Lippman's Great Remedy, surelyp. I.
wheat previously reported In the mid-- ;.'...100 L. & N. t?n 79 agents gave evidence of a slight awaken Foncler the business of which it would "beand without fail.
die Atlantic states and Tennessee con...100 Southern &s ef8Ala. Currency.Springfield, Mo.

Gf.nti.emen: Last June I had a
ing of outside interest in the markets.
Sales for the day reached an aggregate ofT.a. N. cou 4's.... 9S N. G. '. j. a s....ui to loan money in the south and west on

long time and at low Interest, taking land
mortgages as security. We pointed out

tinue, but fn Kentucky the outlook Is
less favorable than in the precedingCOTTON.scrof iilovs sore which broke out on my

ankle. It grew rapidly, and soon ex- - week. In Kansas the crop is muchT.ivon.nnl Mav 25.- -4 p. m. Cotton that the effect of such an institution

States. Not only will our natural loss
be marked, but adverse legislation will
add another element that will still fur-
ther decrease our sales. We shall get a
costly object lesson as to the folly of
one nation trying to stand alone in the
matter of trade in these modern days
and under modern conditions. The ac-
tion by Canada in this connection is
especially noteworthy. Houston (Tex.)
Post.

over 200,000 shares and were much better
distributed through the list than has been
the case in the recent trading. There was
a display of considerable strength which

cr mnHoratp demand: prices un

Of the University of Virginia,

ReGommenis Mrs. Gncrs Reel eoir Restorer.

A perfect remedy for dandruff and
falling hair.

Mr. T. R. Nee!, of Davidson College,
writes: In ISsG my little daughter sud-
denly and unaccountably lost all her

would bp ruinous to the people, and thetendfiil from mv ankle to mv knee. 1 improved. Complaints of chinch bugs
are reported from Missouri, and in Illi tendency of the scheme in operationchanged; American middling 4 The

sales of the day were 8,000 bales, of which
kaa wsm fnr snpciilatlon and export, and nois the crop is unimproved and somecarried most stocks at one time or

fields are still being plowed up for corn.
would be to centralize the lands in a few
hands the, hands of the capitalists. Peo-
ple who did not need money would borrow
just because money cajild be had on what

got one uoilio oi your r. jr. uiyjj--man- 's

Great Remedy, and was agree-
ably surprisetlattheresu.lt. The entire
sore healed at once. I think I have

another above last nights close, out
sales for profit taking were quite heavy Harvest has begun in Georgia andincluded 7,800. American. Receipts 9.000

bales, including 8.600 American. Futures
opened qtiiet with a moderate demand and Texas and will soon begin in Arkansas. appearea to De easy terms; anu Liit.ii

would follow extravagance, defaults in .

and carried prices down at tne ciose.
The market is still In the control of the
professional traders and their tactics off
set the elements of strength. New Jer

closed hrm at tne auvainchair. From the crown down and from
ear to ear was. as bald as the palm of
the hand. Months and months passed

taken almost every medicine recom-
mended for scrofula and catarrh, and
your P. P. P. is the best I have ever Av.ovis.cr miridliner. low middling clause: payment, and finally foreclosures.

In Washington the crop is needing
rain, but in Oregon and California the
conditions have been favorable.

A university president went so far as
to declare that it must be recognized
that men went tin college for other rea V Ithout further discussing the bad feasey Central gave evidence or naving

and the frightful baldness remained. Spring wheat has made good pro
Mav 4 buyers: May and June 4 4d

buyers; June and July 4 4 buy-

ers: July and August 4d, 4i buyers:
Acr.it nnd Sentember 3 d, 3 61-6- 4d

tures of the scheme, we may say, point-
edly, that the south does not need thesons than to study, and the victory of aMv nhvsician. Dr. Paul Barringer, tried. It cannot Do recommenueu. iuo

higUly for blood poison, etc.
reached a point or resistance to iurtner
depreciation and the shorts were driven
to rather strenuous exertions to cover. team from their alma mater In a foot gress in IOw a, Wisconsin, Minnesota,

foil and had a small red paper Dana
around it, and smelled as sweet as a
Winston dude at a Twin-Cit- y club re-

ception. By the printed label the soap
was guaranteed to relieve or cure any
ailment from the falling out of the hair
down to toe-nail- s. The
price was two cakes for a quarter. At
court in an adjacent county his sales
amounted to $18 in sne day. The soap
he bought of a Winston mercantile
broker at $1.60 a gross. Cutting the
same in two he made 288 cakes which
he sold at 12 cents a cake, realizing
just $36 for his deal, less $1.60, the orig-
inal cost of the soap. This is a fact and
no fooling. Those who bought the
soap got fooled.

Kinston Free Press: We are glad
to learn that the New Bern fair is now
on a more solid financial basis than
at any time in its history. The entire
floating indebtedness has been liqui-
dated. The directors are fully deter-
mined that the exhibition next yer

recommended Mrs. Grier's Real Hair
Restorer. Determined to give it a fair and South Dakota, al'tnougn needingThe loan rate of the stock was bid up

rain in some sections of the last namedbuyers: September and October 3 d,

October and November 3 48-6- 4d buyers;
ivTorv, and December 3 46-6- buyers;

ball contest, which was largely one of
brute force, before an- immense crowd
in New York city, was treated by gray- -trial I boueht a "half dozen bottles.

yours very truiy,
W. P. HUNTER.

P. P. P. cures all blood and skin dis

kind offices of this projectea benevolent
institution. The south is neither bank-
rupt nor pauper. The- - average farmer of
the south does not desire or need to mort-
gage his lands. Indeed, he Is paying oft
all of his debts at this time; and when he
has got them paid he will never' again put

state. In 'North Dakota the crop has
by manipulation in order to embarrass
the shorts. The removal of the severe
pressure on this stock for the time beingThree bottles of it faithfully used, pro TWfmher and January 3 45-6- sellers; made hut little improvement.haired alumni as the proudest honor

ir q nn TTehrnarv 3 45-6- sellersduced no visible effect, but one- - morn
Slow progress has "been made withwhich could be won by the institution.ease, both in men and women. February and March 3 d, 3 46-6- seling, soon after beginning the fourth

was quite a relier to tne market, tnougn
there was a late reaction in the price.
Sugar was strong on the belief that the tobacco olanting in Kentucky, andUnder the influence of this madnessRheumatism, which makes man s Hie., i r lers.bottle, to our surprise and delight, a

new erowth of hair appeared and so New York, May 25. Cotton quiet and j explanation offered of the schedule of the scholastic standards fell, and even the rain is needed for "seasons" In Tennes- -a hell upon earth, can dq reueveu ui
once by P. P. P., Lippman's Great Rem

the scratch of a pen upon' a mortgage-n- ot'
while he retains his right mind. And

the southern farmer is a particularly .
well-balanc- ed and hard-heade- d individual.
It would be perfectly safe to say that there

r.iirHinc net recemis tariff bill in the senate would help its rules which distinguished honorable
amateurs from unscrupulous profesrapid and complete was the restoration

that only one more bottle was needed. gross receipts 1,793: exports to France 80,
to the continent 622; forwarded 1.Q19; salesedy. It makes a PL liMAJN mss x cure.

P. 1. P. is the great and only remeay sionals were, not seldom violated. The
first sign of a reaction came when the1.383; spinners 7o; stock loO.i.

rr..l tnAav Met rpfPlIltS 3.0DO .
is not an industrious and frugal farmer
in the state of Georgia but can borrow all

see and Florida. There has heen some
transplanting, in Pennsylvania and
about half the crop has been set in
Virginia, where it rts looking thrifty.

Take JOHNSON'S
Ten years have elapsed and no one has
a finer suit of hair.

Less than one bottle is often effectual decision was reached, a few months of the money he needs from year to yearports to Great Britain 49; .to France 886,for advanced cases of catarrh. Stop-
page of the nostrils and difficulty in
breathing when lying down, P. P. P. from local banking institutions, or merto the continent Npt receiDts 10,313', ex chants, and at reasonable rates of intershall eclipse any of its predecessors.

Mr. R. E. Rhem, who lives in South

chance of passage. The dealings in the
stock were larger than for some time and
were second only to those in Chicago
Gas. The dealers . in the latter stock
were inclined to take an exceedingly con-
servative view of the benefits assured
by the action of the Illinois senate in
passing the gas frontage and consolida-
tion bills on reconsideration. The stock
did advance sharply on the news of the
passage, but was carried down by heavy
realizing sales.

The tone of speculation generally held
considerable confidence, specious causes

est. In this very newspaper there have,--t tn arPat Britain 11.219; to Francerelieves at once.
in checking falling hair. Read inter-
esting history of R. H. R.

MRS. M. G. GRIER,
Harrisburg, N. C.

appeared from time to time recently ad

ago that Yale and Harvard should have
no more contests except on college
grounds. It was an immense gain for
the cause of common sense when these
two universities put an end to contests
before city idlers which were calculated

P. P. P. cures blood poisoning in all West township, lost his kitchen by
''Tr.'t;,! Kince SeDtember 1st: Net receipts vertisements of money to be loaned upon

tnoro;. onmrfa to Orpar Britain 2,932,illfire yesterday morning about 12:30
o'clock. It is not known how it start real estate, and we hear that no dirticuityits various stages, old ulcers, sores and

kidney complaints. CHILL & FEVER is experienced by farmers in securing allto France 683.438; to the continent 2,022,179;

Sold by all druggists. futures p n;pn sieaav saics ji.ow to teach the masses that the chief ob-

ject of an educational institution was
a. I 1 nr. T.t Anil, V c o.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY
the advances they want, in some in-
stances farmers have to be solicited to
open accounts with factors. The farming
classes, as a matter of fact, are rapidlycontributing- to this feeling, 'lhe weakbales: January e.vs: eoruary o.oj.,

UPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, SoIe.Prop'rt, ening of the exchange market" during the85- - May and June i.zz to i.m. aubuhi i.io,
question of time when this example I CVC becoming the most prosperous and indeSeptember 6.88; October 6.73; jNovemoer day was also regaraea as an encouraging
shall be generally ronoweaj uunng meDRuaaisT, Lippman's Block, Savannah, Oa.

For Sale by R. R. BELLAMY.
(1; Uecemoer o..
Snot cotton closed quiet and steady. factor in tne general ouiiook, ana ac-

count was also taken of the week's state-
ment of merchandise exports from New college year now approaching its close, Determined on Suicide.middling uplands 7c; middling guir sc,

there has been a marked change for Chicago, May 25. A short while afterYork, showing a total of ?10.127,lbb, an insales 1,883,WILMINGTON, N. C. 8 o'clock this mornlne. W. F. Mittman, a

ed. The loss was about $40; no in-
surance. Mr. Rhem was fortunate to
save his residence, which was only ten
feet from the kitchen.- - The prompt
suppression of the negro mob at Eliza-
beth City a few days ago was due to
that city having a battalion of naval
reserves, otherwise there might have
been much bloodshed. Kinston has a
fine battalion of naval reserves, and
that organization deserves the help
and encouragement of our people.- -

Now the Scotland Neck people are try-

ing to get the proposed Snow-Hil- l rail-
road. Representatives from Scotland
Neck went to Tarboro and held a meet-
ing with business men of that town to

danciner teacher, while walking around
crease of $4o0,490 over last ween ana ai
$2,031,782 over last year. This large ex-
pansion of exports is looked to to offset
the heavy imports in anticipation of the

the corridor on the Thirteenth noor or
PORT RECEIPTS.

Galveston Dull at 74c; net receipts 36.

Norfolk Firm at 7c; net receipts 2(8.

Baltimore Nominal at 7c.
Boston Steady at 7 ll-16- c; net receipts

pendent in the countryr sseverai years oi
real hard times taught them the lesson
of economy, and they are now profiting
by it. The president of the Georgia State
Agricultural Society says the Georgia far--me- rs

are In a better condition than they
have been for twenty years; that they. are
prosperous, and that he would be delight-
ed to have the same degrees of prosperity
guaranteed to them for twenty years to
come. Where, then, is the need of an
eleemosynary institution, to make them
loans of money on their lands and take
mortgages'? . j

the chamber of commerce building, cornerForeclosure Sale.

the better in the attitude of faculties
towards students engaged in athletics,
so far as regards their stand in their
studies. No educational institu-
tion can afford to permit training
methods under which a freshman try-
ing for the foot ball team may find
that he has only one hour a day for

of La Salle and Washington streets, suanew tariff and to help adjust tne ex
denly drew a revolver and shot himself.change balance. Statements of railway

156- -. gross receipts 1,863. He threw himself over the railing intoSO"1 earnings were also good, especially tnat
of the Southern railway, showing an inWilmington mrm at ic, uct "'i. the court thirteen stories below, s narrow4ii nwml o 10. . . . . crease of net earnings for April or iu.sia

Y VIRTUE AND IN PURSUANCEJ
of the power contained in a certain mort-Kag- e

deed executed by Charles H. Miller
to John E. Taylor, recorded in Hook No.
8 pape 4s9 of the Keeortls of New Hanover

the. undersigned mortgagee will

ly missing pedestrians in the main lobby
of the structure. It is thought the manhis studies during the opening term ofand of gross earnings of $S8,614. hePhiladelphia firm at c. am nmmj.

Philadelphia Quiet at 8c; net recipta was dead before he struck the pavementeffect was to raise the priceuf the stocKs. his course;- - nor to let a professional
358; gross receipts dbb. The corpse was horribly ' crushed. 1 hThe inird week s statements ot grossPillll TVrlnkles In LetterWrltlng i

fr.rm In writlnc nntpq or letters
player masquerade as a scholar, when
he Is really paid to use his muscles forearnings of St. Paul and Missouri Pacific fall was a distance of 180 feet. A letterct-nny- for salo at lmblic auction, to the

In the suicide's- - pocket said his wife hadam Savannah uuu at nei 1.gross receipts 831.
New Orleans Steady at 7c;, net re-

ceipts 1,162; gross receipts 1,653.
3 J ii &

1 3 the college in which he is only nomi accused him wrongfully and i that he in- - I has been changed considerably. You
I must no longer have a margin at either

caused a cheerful teeling among owners
of railroad stocks, the former showing
an increase of $34,346 and the latter of $49,-00- 0.

New Jersey Central's range was 3

try to get a road from snow ttui oy
way of Farmville, Crisp, Tarboro and
Scotland Neck to the Roanoke river
and to connect with the Seaboard rail-
road. So the proposition, we believe,
of these people, is to build from Golds-bor- o

nearly to the Virginia line. It

tended to take his life yesterday, jutnally a student ; nor to let a ycung man
highest bidder, at the Court House door
of the County of New Hanover, in the
City of Wilmington, on Monday, the 14th
day of June, 1!;7, at 12 o'clock m., on said
day the following described tract lot or
parcel of land situate in the City of Wil-minrii-

TsT. C. and bounded as follows:

on the crew, the nine, or the eleven re had concluded to give her one more
chance.

Memphis iJuu at ivv; uci
Augusta-Stea- dy at 7c: net receipts 39.

Charleston Nominal at 7c; net re-- points, the net gain being 1 point.
The toal sale of stocks for the day

Cures C0SS, EUrsi5SS and WARTS.

SPECCSLY and WITHOUT PAiS.

FOR SALE rf ALL DRUGGISTS.

main in his class when his standing is
so low that he would be dropped in aamounted to 202,050 shares, includingwould make a long road and would be moment but for his membership ofP nn nnatl UUiet av its 1 .v.-- Bucklen'a Arnics Salve

The best Salve in the world for Cuts,Beginning at a point in the" western line
nf Anderson street 1"2 feet north of the

American Sugar 30.700, Bunngton ana
Quincy 18,700. Chicago Gas 35,900, Manhatparallelled closely almost its entire 398. . . ., such an organization. The return oft steanv at iaC. common sense in this matter is cause Bruises, Sores, 'Ulcers, Salt Rheum,length pn both sides by otner roaas,

and we do not see how it could be made St. Louis Steady at 7 net receipts tan Consolidated 6,buu, noes lsianu o.aw,
St. Paul 15,200, Western Union 11,300. Thenorthern line of Rankin street and runs

thence westvsardly parallel with Rankin for: rejoicing. New York Evening152; gross rece ptsi,w ; Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hanas,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erupstreet 1G3 feet, thence nortnwaroiy anu bond market dispiayea some aciivny in

the late trading and sympathized in the Post. ,rnr:il!fl with Anderson street Si reet. Houston yuiet at cac, irei iino
GRAIN. PROVISIONS. ETC,-

- s &s r. tions, and nositi vie cures Plies, or nodecided rally which occurred In the stocktiipni-- p enstwardlv and parallel with Ran Trashy Medicines. I Mv reaulred. It is guaranteed to giveri.ioaeo. May 25. The leading futures

side of your page, nor divide wnat you
have ' to say into paragraphs, but write
continuously. You musn't write on each
side of the sheet, one after the other,
just as they come. Use the front page
first, then turn it over and fill up the
back; if you still have something left
to say attack the other: side of the front
page, writing crosswise from top to bot-
tom and so cn down, filling both the In-

side 5pages. This, according to an emi-
nent authority, is "considered to be. the
nicest way among the nicest people."
That settles it. Neither must you date
your letter at the upper right hand cor-
ner any more. Put it at the lower left
hand corner at the end of the letter. --

Write it all out. The economy of time
and the space implied by the use of figures
Is offensive to good society. In an in-

formal note, however, you will be per-
mitted to express the year in figures, but
the day of the month, never. Chicago
Chronicle.

Many such flood the market. Botania perfect satisfaction or money refunded.For Sale by R. Tl. BTCLt.AMT. were as follows:

to pay,

Take JOHNSON'S

CHILL & FEVER

speculation. business was largely re-

stricted to the prominent Issues in which
the changes Were not essential. The ag-
gregate sales were $950,000. Governments
gained slightly on purchases of $52,000.

kin street 165 feet to the western line of
Anderson street, .thence southwardly with
said line of Anderson street 3J feet to the
beginning, the same being the southeast-
ern quarter of lot 3 in block 2;!9 according

Blood Balm is a conscientiously com-- I Price 25 cents per bottl. For sal by R.Open. High. Low. uios.

Lemons and Cheese. pounded medicine, . the result of forty I R. Bllamy.Whea-t- 72 years' practice by an eminent pnysi- - i70to the ofiictal plan oi tne uy oi u-- May
July
September .. clan. It is the best blood purifier ever A large syndicate has been formea6515 offered to the public, and Is guaran- - I in London to buy up all the poultrymington. Terms of sale cash.

JOHN E. TAYLOR. Mortgagee,
my 15 0d By Ricaud & Bryan. Cor-n- teed to cure If given a fair trial. Try nomine-- into the market in anticipation24

it for skin and blood diseases, including I an enormous demand during the

72
70
65

24
24
25

17
17
17

May
July
September .. cataarh and rheumatism in its worstTONIC. Jubilee week. The birds are being kept

24
25

17 form. One bottle of it contains more

Boxes Fancy Lemons.

Cream Cheese.

Boxes Battle Ax.

Pails Mixed Candy.

Tubs Broken Candy.

Boxes Plain Candy.

W. B. COOPER.

in cold storage.

35
SO
75
15
GO

curative and building-u- p virtue than
Savannah. Ga.. April 26, 1896. 17

17

Oats-M-ay

July
September ..

Por-k-

a dozen of any other kind. Price $LGi
Havine used three bottles of P. P. P.The following rates for Passenger

Fare will be in force to any and all

72 72
714 71
66 66

24 24
24 24
25V4 25

1754 17
17 17

17' 17

$8.17 $8.17
8.20 8.20
8.22 8.22

$3.67 $3.67
3.72 3.72
3.82 3.82

$4.50 $4.50
4.50 4.50

per large bottle.
HOW IT STANDS AT HOME,$8.10

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladies,'
especially recommend-
ed to married Ladies.

The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chica-

go, says: "I regard Dr. King's New
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
having used it In my family, for the
last five years, to the exclusion of phy-

sician's prescriptions for other prepara-
tions."

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: "I have been a Minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Chuch for 50 years
or more, and have never found any-
thing so beneficial, or that gave me
such speedy relief as Dr. King's New
Discovery." Try this Ideal Cough
Remedy now. Trial Bottle Free at R.
R. Bellamy's Drug Store.

stations on and after May 4th, 1897: 8.12 Our retail demand is such that we
$8.10

8.10
8.15 PENNYROYAL PILLS.

for Impure blood and general weakness
and having derived great benefit from
the same, having gained 11 pounds in
weieht in four weeks. I take great

Single trip tickets, one way, 20 cents buy Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) InWholesale Grocer, Wilmington. N. C.pflnh.
8.17

$3.67
3.72

MOTE'S ?EH2TTB.O'X'A PUIS and take no other.Excursion tickets, round trip, 35 cents
Send for circular. Price 1.00 per box, y xe. lor a.uo.

MOTT8 CHEMICAL CO, - CJtevelaiKl, Ohio.each. 3.70
3.77

July
September

Lard-M- ay
......

July
September

Ribs-M-ay

July

le let mi m M 3.80
Commuters book, 20 round trips,

gross lots. It sells well and gives oui
customers entire satisfaction. Our sales
have increased 500 per cent, within a
few months. We attribute its rapid sale
to its size, price and merit. We are
selling four or five bottles of it to one
cf any other preparation of its kind.
It has failed in no instance to give

pleasure in recommending it to all un
fortunate like

Yours truly,
JOHN MORRIS.

Office of J. N.-- McElroy, Druggist,
Orlando. Fla., April 20, 1891Z

Hj Green Se Co.Sfi.00 tier book. For Sale by$4.45
w,LSBiCH LIGHTS.From Greenville or Bradley's Creek $4.47 $4.47

4.47 4.47to any station on Beach 15 cents round September .''.ir,o were as follows: Flourtrio. Footwear. - Footwear.B8SI. W EGonoialcoi, onainai. Patemefl. Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah, Ga.
Dear Sirs: I sold three bottles of P.From Wrightsville to any station on easier- - 5lc.2 yellow

: corn 2424c: No. 2

soring wheat, 7272c: No, 3 spring wheat The Chicago Markets.Beach 10 cents round trip.
entire satisfaction.

JACOB'S PHARMACY,
Per Fred B. Palmer,. M. D.,

Atlanta, Ga.
p. p. large size yesterday, and one bot
ta small size today. Chicago, May 25. Wheat today closedFrom any station on Beach to any

other station on Beach 5 cents each at a decline of c. The market field stun
The P. P. P. cured my wife of rheu ff?,: i; hhV m 2V&SS.75: lard, per bornly firm during the forenoon, in spiteWay. R. O. GRANT, Supt. matism winter before last. It came of heavy liquidation, out nnauy sue

Now that the members of the Kenhorir on her the Dast winter and a half cumbed. ' Corn was weak and lost c.GEO. R. FRENCH, President,
my 4 tucky legislature have taken to canOats closed a shade lower and provisionsbottle, $1.00 size, relieved her again, and

declined 5 to 7c. ing one another liars, villains and other
imniMMni things, it is evident thatshe has not had a symptom since.

t nnid a bottle of P. P. P. to a friend

$4.4$4.60; dry saiieu u.uc.. 7LMc-5Wc- -

short clear sides, boxed,
whiskey, distillers' finished goods, per

gNew1York, May 25.-F- lour dull and 5 to
to sell tn sympathy witlv the

bakmrwheat. City mill patents $4.90
there must be either a riot or an ad-

journmentNew York Mail and Ex
. A Valuable Prescription.

Editor Morrison of Worthlngton, Ind.,
REMEMBER

When you Insure that the

of mine, one of the turkles, a small
one, took sick and his wife gave it a
teaspoonful, that was in the evening,
and the little fellow turned over like

winter 'press.
$5.20: winter patents .wwy..

patentsMinnesota
"Sun," writes: "You have a valuable
prescription in Electric Bitters, and I
can cheerfully recommend it for Con

straights $4.2o&$4.do;. i nr.... i orh was dead, but next morning was
ri.T:-r-a.v-

-
No. 1 northern. New stipation and Sick Headache, and as CASTORIAa general system tonic it has no equal.York 80c spot. Options opened steadier

French cables but turned weakon strong
all the afternoon under liqui-nr,i- tr

J n roHiiPtinn in Bradstreets's

ub holloowing and well.
Yours respectfully,

j. n. Mcelroy,
Savannah, Ga., March 17, 1891.

Moaars. LioDman Bros.. Savannah, Ga,
Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cottage Grove
Ave., Chicago, was all run down, could

vfslWe'. favomble ctop news and a break For Infants and Children.not eat nor digest food, had a backnear Sirs I have suffered from rheu ache which never left her and felt tired
and weary, but six bottles of Electric,tiam for a lonar t'me and did no'Both Sellers and Users of Infringing Light L1W;,- -

."V.-.V- :ifi77c. closed at 76c
flnri cure until I found P. P. P. whicLwill be prosecuted, Bittern restored her health and renew

Vht fao
timils

igBator
ef

SepTeber"7k72c;"closed at 72c; Decern-JSWSfrjSZ"-

2ZXc elevator fflM PETERSON & RULFS.
j INSURANCE COMPANY

Always Pays its Losses in Cash.

1 1 BOHII I SO! ipft
ed her strength. Prices B0 cents and
$1.00. Get a bottle at R. R. Bellamy'sCHAS. M. WHITLOGK

completely cured me.
Yours truly,

ELIZA P. JONES,
18 Orange SU Savannah, Ga.

i . --intinnci nnened steady but Drug Store, vsofd ofl under big receipts, liquidation
Agent for Welsbacb LUrht Co.


